IIDA PRESENTS CHAPTER AWARDS AT ANNUAL MEETING
SOUTHWEST/OREGON CHAPTERS RECEIVE CHAPTER OF THE YEAR


The IIDA Chapter Awards consists of seven awards in specialty categories and one Chapter of the Year award. They encourage IIDA Chapters to develop and maintain excellent community, educational, Forum and fundraising programs, to increase membership, to develop quality publications and graphic design, and to create Chapter activities that enhance the profession at the Chapter level.

2004 Chapter Award Winners
Excellence in Programs/Education:
1st place: New York
Honorable Mention: Carolinas and Illinois

Excellence in City Center Programs
1st place: Miami City Center

Excellence in Campus Center Programs
1st place: Arizona State

Excellence in Membership Marketing:
1st place: Southwest
Honorable Mention: Illinois and Oregon

Excellence in Newsletter Publishing:
1st place: Oregon and Southern California
Honorable Mention: Southwest and Mid Atlantic

Excellence in Community Service:
1st place: Illinois
Honorable Mention: Virginia/West Virginia

Excellence in Forum Educational Activities:
1st place: Southwest and Oregon
Honorable Mention: Carolinas

Excellence in Special Events Graphics
1st place: Mid America
Honorable Mention: Ohio/Kentucky and Northern Pacific
Excellence in Graphics Overall
1st place: Rocky Mountain and Northern Pacific
Honorable Mention: Oregon

In recognition of their unique marketing and budget constraints, Chapter of the Year submissions were divided this year into two categories, small Chapters under 200 Members and large Chapters with over 200 members.

Small Chapter of the Year: Oregon
Large Chapter of the Year: Southwest

##

The International Interior Design Association (IIDA) works to enhance quality of life through excellence in interior design and to advance interior design through knowledge, value and community.

IIDA is a professional networking and educational association of 10,000 Members in eight specialty Forums, nine Regions, and more than 30 Chapters around the world. Additional information is available on IIDA's website www.iida.org.